
  
Abstract—Aluminum matrix composites are important 

engineering materials in automotive because of excellent low weight, 
high specific strength, and better physical and mechanical properties 
compared to pure aluminum. In this paper, zircon and TiB2 ceramic 
particles with different amounts were incorporated into Al-A356.1 
alloy by stir-casting route. The ceramic particles size and adding 
temperature were 1 micron and 750˚C respectively. Microstructure of 
samples has been investigated by scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM); hence the dispersion of reinforcement was noted. Situation of 
compounds of composites was examined by XRD. Mechanical tests 
such as hardness measurement, tensile and physical (density) tests 
were used. Results showed that the mechanical properties and 
microstructure behavior of composites have improved compared to 
monolithic alloy. Microstructures of the composites in as-cast 
conditions show uniform distribution particles and reveal better 
bonding in the case of zircon reinforced composite compare to TiB2, 
but increasing the amount of reinforcement shows better conditions 
in the case of TiB2 reinforced composite. It is observed that TiB2 
reinforced composites have a better wetting condition compare to 
zircon reinforced composites.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

ETAL, matrix composites (MMCs) have emerged as a 
class of materials capable for advanced structural, 

automotive, electronic, thermal management, and wear 
applications. MMCs compare to conventional materials 
provide the specific mechanical properties necessary for 
elevated and ambient temperature applications.  

In many cases, the performance of metal-matrix composites 
is superior in terms of improved physical, mechanical, and 
thermal properties (specific strength and modulus, elevated 
temperature stability, thermal conductivity, and controlled 
coefficient of thermal expansion). The performance 
advantages of metal matrix composites are their tailored 
mechanical, physical, and thermal properties that include low 
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density, high specific strength, high specific modulus, high 
thermal conductivity, good fatigue response, control of 
thermal expansion, and high abrasion and wear resistance. In 
general, the reduced weight and improved strength and 
stiffness of the MMCs are achieved by various monolithic 
matrix materials. However, material liabilities for continuous 
fiber systems include low transverse and inter-laminar shear 
strength, foreign object impact damage, mechanical/chemical 
property incompatibility, and high fiber and processing costs. 
The ability to transition a metal-matrix composite from an 
advanced composite material to a cost-effective application 
for the commercial market involves several factors, including 
a large material production capacity, reliable static and 
dynamic properties, cost-effective processing, and a change in 
design philosophy based on experience and extensive 
durability evaluation [1]. 

Low wear resistance of aluminum has caused reducing its 
tribological uses; the aluminum matrix composites reinforced 
with ceramic particulates have shown significant 
improvements [2-9]. Many studies have been made in 
fabrication of secondary phase particles reinforced materials 
[10-15], but there are few studies on Al/ ZrSiO4 and Al/ TiB2. 
The A356.1 alloy which has been used in present research has 
good casting and fluidity in aluminum matrix composites 
producing process [16]. In the present study, the effects of 
ZrSiO4 and TiB2 reinforcing particles on microstructure and 
mechanical properties of this alloy have been investigated and 
compared. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE  

The major raw materials used in this research were 
aluminum (A356.1), zircon (ZrSiO4) and titanium di-boride 
(TiB2). The Al-356 billets were used as matrix metal of 
composites. ZrSiO4 and TiB2 powders with a mean particle 
size of 1 micron were used as reinforcement phases. 

For casting the composite samples, a resistance furnace 
equipped with a stirrer system was used. After smelting the 
aluminum ingots, 3-5 gr. cryolit was added to molten metal 
and the stirring was established for 3 minutes. ZrSiO4 and 
TiB2 powders with 5, 10, and 15 gr. weights were poked into 
the aluminum foils and added to melt separately to produce 
Al-ZrSiO4 and Al-TiB2 composites. The processing 
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temperatures have been chosen 750oC. Stirring was continued 
another 11-12 minutes for homogenous dispersion and to 
prevent agglomeration of particulates. The metallic molds 
were used for casting the molten mixtures. 

The equipments by which the tests were done are as below: 
Phillips X-ray diffractometer (PW-1800 model) and Oxford 
scanning electron microscopy (CAMSCAN-MV2300) for 
analysis the specimens; Instron tensile test system 1195 model 
in order to measure tensile strength; Hard meter system 
DVRB-M model in order to determine Brinell hardness of 
samples. 

The experimental methods have been as below: 
Samples were made in a cylindrical shape based on 
ASTM.B557 standard [17]. Six samples of each casting were 
selected in order to make tensile tests and average of results 
determined the final value. For determining the hardness of 
specimens by Brinell method, after grinding of samples, they 
were polished up to 1 micron. Tests were made with the load 
of 31.25 Kgf and the punch diameter was 2.5mm. Three 
samples were selected of each casting and each sample was 
tested 10 times. The average of results, determined the 
hardness value. 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Figures 1:(a-c) show the SEM micrograph of the produced 
Al- 5, 10 and 15 vol.%ZrSiO4 and 1:(d-f) show Al- 5, 10 and 
15 vol.%TiB2 composites casted at 750oC respectively. The 
figures show that zircon and TiB2 particles are 
homogeneously dispersed throughout the samples. The white 
spots represent reinforcement particles. The black matrix is 
aluminum.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Fig. 1:(a-f). SEM micrograph of Al- Zircon and TiB2 composites 

(with different Vol.% of reinforcements) casted at 750oC. 
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The amount of the dispersed reinforcement in the samples 

produced at 15vol.% is lower than the others and there are a 
few agglomerated particles. This could be a cause of high 
porosity of system in such amount, interring of air and gas, 
and inhibition of their exiting after pouring. In the cases of 
large amounts of reinforcement, a hard barrier is made and 
hence aluminum can not wet the reinforcement. However, 
dark spots in figures indicate the pore existence in the 
interface of aluminum matrix and zircon particles. This was 
also confirmed by their lower densities. SEM micrographs of 
the samples also indicate that the grain size of aluminum 
composites is smaller than the grain size of monolithic 
aluminum. It seems that reinforcement particles increase the 
number of nucleus and solidification speed. Therefore, the 
grain size of the aluminum reinforced with ceramic particles is 
smaller than that of the monolithic one. 

 Hardness variations of the composites by increasing of 
ceramic particles are shown in table 1 and figure 2. The 
maximum value for the case of zircon is obtained for 5% and 
for TiB2 for 15%. This can be related to better wetability of 
TiB2 particles by aluminum compare to zircon. Hardness 
value increasing of composites compare to matrix aluminum 
can be due to poor heat expansion factor of ceramic particles 
compare to aluminum producing a lot of mismatches at the 
boundary of particles and matrix. Thus, increasing of the 
particles results increasing of hardness value due to more 
quantity of mismatches. 
 

Tensile strength variations of composites by increasing of 
ceramic particles are shown in table 2 and figure 3 (the tensile 
strength value for matrix aluminum is 148 MPa). Increasing 
the volume percent of zircon, results decreasing the tensile 
strength value for the composites incorporated with 10 and 
15vol.% of zircon particles. This can be due to high porosity 
of these samples compare to first one (5vol.% zircon). These 
porosity could be due to method of process (vortex technique) 
in which the melt absorbs the air that results gaseous voids.  

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
In the case of TiB2, the maximum value of tensile strength 

is achieved at 10vol.% of ceramic particles that could be due 
to better adsorption of reinforcement particles and its effect on 
tensile strength. This value decreases for 15vol.% TiB2 
sample. Much more porosity could be the cause of this 
decreasing so that more value of particles could not opposite 
the effect of porosity. 
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Fig. 2. Hardness value of composites versus amount of 

reinforcement.
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Fig. 3. Tensile  strength value of composites versus amount of 

reinforcement. 

15 10 5 Amount of reinforcement(%) 
70.26 72.3 73 Hardness (HB) of Al-ZrSiOR4 
59.7% 64.4% 65.9% Increasing percent of Al-ZrSiOR4R compare to matrix metal 
84.5 81.3 71.6 Hardness (HB) of Al- TiBR2 

92.5% 84.7% 63.6% Increasing percent of Al- TiBR2R compare to matrix metal 

15 10 5 Amount of reinforcement(%) 
185.8 195.2 221.1 UTS (MPa) of Al-ZrSiOR4 
28% 34% 52.5% Increasing percent of Al-ZrSiOR4R compare to matrix metal 
174.1 193.9 181.5 UTS (MPa) of Al- TiBR2 
17.6% 31% 22.6% Increasing percent of Al- TiBR2R compare to matrix metal 

Table 1: Hardness variation of composite samples in different amount conditions 
 

Table 2: Maximum tensile strength variation of composite samples in different amount conditions 
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IV. CONCLUSION 

1) For Al/zircon composites, the sample containing 5vol.% 
zircon particles, the best results is achieved. The hardness and 
the tensile strength values are maximum compare to matrix 
aluminum and the composites containing 10 and 15vol.% 
zircon. This can be related to poor wetability of zircon by 
aluminum. 

2) The Al/TiB2 composites have much more values of 
hardness that increase with increasing of reinforcement 
volume. The high hardness of these particles and their suitable 
incorporation are the reasons of this phenomenon. 

3) All composite samples show the hardness and tensile 
strength values more than those of monolithic matrix 
aluminum. This is due to produce a lot of mismatches into the 
boundary of particle/matrix. 

4) By adding 5vol.% zircon into aluminum, 65.9% and 52% 
increase are achieved for hardness and tensile strength 
respectively. This could be interesting in the economic view. 
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   Abstract--As technology is being developed man seeks 
comfort particularly in automobile he needs safety, comfort and 
fuel economy. Since conventional all-wheel-drive system has a 
locked transfer case there is fixed torque transformation. If one of 
those two wheels comes off the ground or is on a very slippery 
surface, the torque applied to that wheel drops to zero due to 
uneven traction which affects the safety, comfort and fuel 
economy. So we have to look for smart materials and sensors 
coupled with traditional all-wheel-drive system to improve better 
traction.  Smart materials system are nonliving system that 
integrates the functions of sensing, logic and to respond adaptively 
to change in their condition or the environment to which they are 
exposed, in a useful and usually repetitive manner. It possess both 
sensing and actuation capability. With these electronic equipments 
we will get quick response within few millisecond and the driver 
can enjoy the benefits without knowing what the system is doing. 
In intelligent all- wheel-drive (IAWD) system features an 
electronically controlled multiplate plate clutch that transmits 
power via a chain-driven shaft extending to the front axle. The 
design of transfer case is based on electronic torque control 
technology, and it is actuated by an electric motor. In extreme  
 cases, the front and rear axels may be totally disconnected or 
firmly connected to one another, acting in the same way as a 
longitudinal differential on conventional all-wheel-drive. In 
IAWD system, the transverse lock is provided by dynamic 
stability control system (DSC) using the electronic brake function. 
Under uneven traction the sensor senses the wheel slip, the control 
system can bring in the DSC to intervene by reducing engine 
torque and applying individual wheel braking.  
 

Keywords—Intelligent, All-Wheel-Drive. 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 
 

HERE are almost as many different types of four-
wheel-drive systems (such as 1.four-wheel-drive 

vehicles 2.All-wheel-drive vehicles 3.Intelligent- All-
wheel-drive vehicles, etc). It seems that every manufacturer 
has several different schemes for providing power to all of 
the wheels 
• Four-wheel drive - "Four-wheel drive" implies the 

vehicle has manually engaging, temporary four-wheel 
drive. 

• All-wheel drive - All-wheel drive" refers to vehicles 
that have permanently engaged or automatically 
engaging four-wheel-drive capability. 
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• Intelligent all-wheel-drive- It is either temporarily or 

permanently engaged. It is controlled by an 
electronically controlled multi-plate clutch in the 
transfer case, controlled by DSC - Dynamic stability 
control    

 
II. ALL-WHEEL-DRIVE (AWD): 

A typical planetary-type transfer case on a traditional 
all-wheel-drive system has a fixed torque distribution such 
as 40% to the front and 60% to the rear axle is on slippery 
ground and loses traction completely, the front axle with 
good grip cannot transfer case. So brakes intervention is 
needed to slow down the spinning axle and transfer torque 
to the other. That can take up to 0.5s. The fixed distribution 
remains-40% is transferred to the ground and 60% is 
“burned” in the brakes. So the main disadvantages of the 
AWD are, 
• It cannot be used on-road because of the locked 

transfer case. 
• Since the torque is split even, if one wheel is slipped 

the other wheel also receives zero torque even if is in a 
good traction.                   

 
III. INTELLIGENT ALL-WHEEL-DRIVE 

(IAWD) 
Intelligent all-wheel-drive works under the concept 

active dynamic driving control. This sophisticated 
technology not only provides optimum traction under 
difficult conditions, but also, through its electronically 
controlled variable distribution of power front-to-rear, 
ensures greater driving safety and enhanced dynamic 
performance on the road.  

The new Intelligent all-wheel-drive system being able 
to split up drive power very quickly and fully variably 
between the front and rear axle, depending on driving 
conditions. Proactive power distribution also ensures 
maximum all-wheel-drive performance before any of the 
wheels are able to spin on the road, the electronically 
controlled multiple-plate clutch with an extremely quick 
response time transmitting the power of the engine via a 
chain-driven drive shaft running parallel to the engine at the 
left all the way to the front axle. The drive shaft is linked to 
the right front wheel by a connection shaft running through 
the oil sump, an intelligent concept serving, inter alia, to 
lower the position of the engine and, accordingly, the 
vehicle’s center of gravity, while maintaining a good level 
of ground clearance at the same time. This benefits the 
vehicle’s driving dynamics, reducing body sway in bends 
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